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Birthday Celebration 2018

Calendar

If you attended the Birthday Luncheon at Everett Community College on Saturday,
Feb. 17th, the South Unit hoped you enjoyed it. From speakers to entertainment, from
honoring to learning, the day went smoothly. The Wilderness Room is a great location at
the college, with its many windows, spacious setting, and media set-up.
President Pat Fogarty-Cramer began the gala with honoring those great colleagues
before us - some whom we were lucky to have with us at the
event. She introduced our entertainer, Rachel McClinton,
who hails from Living Voices, a non-profit educational company from Seattle. They are known for their high quality
actors who bring life to history.
Rachel used multimedia to show vintage film, history and maps to explain
the 98 years of our women’s suffrage
movement. Most compelling was her
acting as a young suffragette, whose
Pat Fogarty-Cramer
parents were initially unhappy with her enthusiastic ways. The
audience of 60 seemed to be spellbound by her dynamic performance, as she switched costumes and hats seamlessly.
Following the Question & Answer session, a lunch buffet was
provided by our local Lombardi’s Italian Restaurant. There was
Rachel McClinton
plenty of pasta and salad, but we ran out of hot water and coffee on this rainy day. (The
room our caterer planned to use to obtain water was locked.) There’s always a detail that
can not be foreseen. The dessert table soothed most members and guests.
Pat Fogarty-Cramer next asked M.J. Creamer to honor this year’s Democracy in Action
award winner. M.J. gave a passionate summary of the work of a well-deserving community activist, Jackie Michew. He is best known for his constant efforts to work for
those not represented in local government in his Lowell neighborhood. He continues to
promote districting, to increase climate change momentum and to make efforts to cut
back on fossil fuels. You may
have seen the Everett Herald
article about him, helping to
stop the oil trains coming into
Everett. He continues to speak
to the City Council about
current issues. Jackie is a member of the Everett 350.org that
promotes green living. He is a
social promotor with minority
groups and continues to work
on Map Your Neighborhood,
Block Watch programs, and
disaster preparation.
We were honored to hear his
zeal for our country, our environment, his neighbors, and his
love of family. His immediate
family and numerous friends
were among the audience.
Jackie Michew
He spoke so eloquently, with
a kindness and modesty that
made us all proud to recognize him as our Democracy in Action winner.
Finally, Kate Lunceford and Rita Ireland’s Birthday Luncheon Trivia contest provided
knowledge and a bit of humor from past suffragettes to today’s LWV activists in our
midst. The winning table took the flower centerpieces home. Many thanks to all those in
the South Unit and beyond who helped us make this fun event a success.
Rita Ireland, Co-Chair South Unit, photos by Mary Ross

March 4, Everett Districts Now Petition
Launch, Snohomish County PUD, 2:30 4:30PM, 2320 California St., Everett.
March 7, Transportation Committee Meeting, 10AM – 12PM, Lynnwood Library, 19200
44th Ave W, Lynnwood.
March 12, LWVSC Magazine On the Air,
6pm – 7pm, KSER 90.7 FM or KXIR 89.9
FM
March 15, South Unit Meeting, 10 AM
- 12PM, Pancake Haus, 530 5th Ave S,
Edmonds.
March 16, Natural Resources Meeting, 10AM
- 12PM, Lynnwood Library, 19200 44th Ae W,
Lynnwood.
March 17, Saturday Unit Meeting, 10AM,
Joan Smith house, 14106 64th Ave W, Edmonds, 98026.
March 20, Civil Discourse Meeting, 11 AM at
The Pointe at Harbour Pointe Country Club
in Mukilteo, 11817 Harbour Pointe Blvd.,
Mukilteo.
March 21, Central Unit, 1 to 3 PM, Lake Stevens Fire Station 82 conference room @ 9811
Chapel Hill Road, Lake Stevens.
March 26, Voter Service Meeting, 1PM 3PM, Mountlake Terrace Library, 23300 58th
Ave W, Mountlake Terrace.
April 4, Transportation Committee, 10AM
– 12PM, Snohomish County PUD, 2320
California St, Everett
April 5, LWVSC Board Meeting, 10AM 12PM, Snohomish County PUD, 2320 California St, Everett.
April 5, North Unit Meeting, 6:30 - 8:00 PM,
Wrobliski Manor Day Room, 1210 E 5th St,
Arlington.
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What’s Happening
Everett Petition Launch
Join Everett Districts Now! We will kick
off the 2018 petition launch. Pick up petitions, learn about the campaign and join
the movement to establish five districts in
Everett and two at-large city council seats.
Updated petitions will require updated
signatures from all supporters.

Transportation Forum date set
for April 18 from 6:30 to 8:30 PM at
the Lynnwood Library. Come meet the
Secretary of Transportation and other
agency representatives concerning transportation in Snohomish County.

Central Unit News
Scheduled to speak at LWVSC Central
Unit March 21, 2018 meeting is a Sno-Isle
Libraries representative with information
on the April 2018 Ballot Sno-Isle Libraries
Operations Levy. Also we will hear from a
member from LWVSC Natural Resources
committee.
LWVSC Central Unit did not meet in
February 2018, because of LWV birthday
celebration on February 17th. Due to
Everett Main Library Conference room
being unavailable in March, LWVSC

Central Unit March 21th 2018 meeting
will be at the Lake Stevens Fire Station
82 conference room @ 9811 Chapel Hill
Road from 1 to 3 PM. The location is
near Target and Hwy 9 in Lake Stevens.
We know this might not be convenient
for some of our members, so are we
encouraging people to contact me if you
need a ride and we will look at arranging carpools.
By Bob Creamer, Chairman Central
Unit

Snohomish County Homeless Policy Task Force meeting
February 8, at United Way
The meeting was information filled
starting with the author of Nothing for
Nothing, a memoir by Rebekah Demirel
who trafficked on the streets in SE Vancouver at the age of 13. The theme of her
book is transformation through trauma and
she is currently running healing workshops and an acupuncture practice. Three
such workshops are “Taming the Dragon
of Stress”, “Care without Carrying”, and
“The Heart is King” - a workshop directed
at emergency personnel as an adjunct to
CPR/BLS training for those looking for a
spiritual approach to stress management.
She cited two resources that influenced
her thinking; In the Realm of Hungry
Ghosts by Gabor Mate – about the first
needle exchange program in Vancouver,
and Why Zebras Don’t Get Ulcers, by
Robert M. Sapolsky – a discussion of the
role of chronic stress in healers. Some of
her theory can be found on the Facebook
page titled
“ Outside City Hall” with postings about
homelessness.
In April, Jim Dean of Interfaith will be
presenting an outreach from the Everett
Faith in Action group titled “Who is my
Neighbor”. The goal of the presentation
will be to bring programs and resources
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to the general public and to try and break
down stereotypes in the community. The
venue has not yet been determined. Recommended reading for the event is Souls
in the Hands of a Tender God, a good
reference for standing side by side with
those who are challenged and it includes
worldwide examples. Everett Faith in
Action also recommended an upcoming
workshop at Seattle University Law Center
for churches on how to use their land for
charitable use like running programs for
the homeless without legal hazards.
The Snohomish County Carnegie Center
project informed us about their diversion
program which will include navigators,
social workers, and a variety of services
for those at risk of incarceration or of
reoffending.
Elysa Hovard, from Cocoon House
presented results of a survey of needs
from those who serve the homeless. All
survey participants agreed that they are in
need of a central information location that
would include resources and a schedule of
trainings to meet the gaps in Snohomish
County. A website would be a great spot
for such information.
Point in Time (PIT) data collection and
Partnership to End Homelessness provided
updates on the status of the counts, many

participants believe the numbers are low.
One factor suggested for lower counts
included an effort by law enforcement to
clear out camps in east Snohomish County
and Forest Park less than a week before
the count date. Another possible rationale
might be that homeless persons are skittish
about self-reporting due to some perceived
threat and they have to give their consent
to be reported. Plus, the rain was very
heavy prior to the count as reported by
one homeless person and this affects the
numbers on the streets. “We can always
find a spot to hide out when it’s raining
that heavily.” In addition, the count hours
were between 8:00 AM and 7:00 PM so
overnight persons were not included.
HUD, House an Urban Development
reports that the PIT numbers for Snohomish County will probably not be out until
after King County numbers which are due
in May.
One of the homeless advocates, Mike,
spoke passionately about the human
impact of homeless location sweeps. He
relayed that personal belongings are taken
out of the camps including tents, blankets,
sleeping bags, and coats, and are thrown
into the landfills. He shared the sense of
futility felt by both the homeless and those
who make the donations.
By Phyllis Busch, Marilyn Kent, and
Linda Matthews

President’s Pen
Winter lingers on and
most of us are looking
for the first signs of
spring and the cheer of
a bright new season.
Our work at league
continues no matter
what the season and
we keep busy throughout the year with
many projects to educate ourselves and the
public as well, to advocate for legislation
at all levels of government and to observe
the meetings of elected officials. I am
truly amazed at your enthusiasm and dedication to the commitments that we have in
the community. We are hoping that each
of you has found a committee that suits
your interests, if not please let us know
and we will link you to the right group.
If you have not attended a Unit Meeting I
urge you to make an effort to do so. The
schedule for the Unit Meetings are listed
on page one of the Voter and on the web-

site’s calendar page. Each unit has a unique
personality and focus, and all provide
opportunities to meet new friends. The Unit
leaders work hard to develop interesting
agendas and to address local issues. The
units do more than just their local meetings,
several years ago we developed a schedule
for the units to host our two luncheon meetings, the birthday for league in February
and the Annual meeting in May. This year
the South Unit hosted a great birthday party
complete with entertainment and games.
The leaders of the South Unit, Rita Ireland
and Kate Lunceford are due special praise
for their great effort.
There are many opportunities awaiting you
to join a committee and attend a Unit meeting. Or join us for one of the upcoming
general meetings. We look forward to your
input at these meetings, so please come and
join the discussion.

Welcome New Members!
Greta Kaas-Lent
Greta had two careers, one in the Washington Social and
Health Services Dept. and the second
as Director of the WorkSource Office.
She enjoys travel. Her interest in informing voters and getting out the vote
led her to the LWV. She plans to attend
the Central Unit.
Annelisa Schneider
Annelisa is a retired music/theater
teacher and director/trainer for family
support programs in Maine and Massachusetts, with a focus on incarcerated
parents. She and her husband recently
moved to Edmonds from Oregon to be
close to family. She is especially interested in LWV voter rights and registration activities.

Districting Committee Meeting
From the LWVSC-Districting Committee: We hosted an educational forum on
Redistricting: Why it matters presented
by: Alison McAffree, Director, Politics of
the Possible in Action; February 21, 2018,
1:30PM to 3:30PM, Everett Library (Main
Branch); in attendance ~10+.
Ms. McCaffree took us through aspects
of Understanding Redistricting Basics,
Gerrymandering, Elections and Advocacy for Change. Each subject could have
taken about two hours. However, presenter was able to convey the meanings in a
compact, intelligent manner that reached
her audience. In addition, Alison included
questions (lots) from the attendees to help
us catchup to the very complicated process
of redistricting at the State and National
Level.
Alison is presenting her talk at leagues
across the state. Her grandmother, Rep-

resentative Mary Ellen McCaffree, helped
plan the 1965 redistricting bill in the State
of Washington with the following philosophy:

sssss

• Maintain Legislative and Party Leadership
• Approximately 1/3 safe Democratic
districts
• Approximately 1/3 safe Republican
districts
• Encourage fresh ideas & require parties
to recruit good new candidates
1/3 swing districts
We recommend this very informative
presentation on redistricting.
Respectively submitted,
LWVSC-Districting Committee:
Lois Wentink, Barbara Ecklund
Paula Townsell, Brenda Bolanos-Ivory
M. J. Donovan-Creamer
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Committee Reports and More
Voter Service Committee Report
Those of us who got to attend the meeting
March first with our Snohomish County
Elections and Voter Registration folks
were, as always, VERY impressed with
what is being done to secure voting in
Snohomish County. At our meeting we
learned that Elections and Voter Registration is updating its website and we will get
a first look at the new site at our June Voter Service committee meeting. In March
we will have an overview of our own website from Mary Ross then Duncan Clausen
of Elections and Voter Registration will
give us a deeper look at the on Line Voter
Registration Site MyVote. The committee
continues work on registration at Community Colleges and is exploring connections

at Public Schools, creating a test voting activity for children who come to our registration tables, updating and improving the
binders we created for Voter Registration
Events, continuing and strengthening our
Snohomish County coalition for forums,
planning a best practices for registration
training, T-shirts and potentially bags.
We would love to have you join our
committee.
With the rapidly changing landscape of
events planned in response to recent school
shootings the committee encourages all
members to remain aware of local events.
https://www.facebook.com/
events/1767175080245694/
for general information AND

https://www.actionnetwork.org/event_
campaigns/enough-national-school-walkout
To find local events As per LWVSC President Pat Fogarty-Cramer from our National LWV President
Chris Cole:
If you of your local Leagues know of
upcoming student marches or other action
in your area, we hope you’ll consider setting up complementary voter registration
drives - either in-person or online - and
connect with partners on the ground to see
how else the League can get involved.
AND
It’s up to each League board - state/local/
national - to determine whether to be an
official sponsor, just march as a group, or
not participate.
Jody Trautwein and Bob Creamer

sssss

Civil Discourse News
Attendance: Karen Madsen, Barbara
Eklund, Pat Fogarty-Cramer, Janet Robertson and Joan Smith
At the February 20th, 10 AM Meeting
at the Red Cup in Mukilteo, Joan Smith,
Chair, began with an anagram on RESPECT. She shared findings on concurrence. Once Civil Discourse is accepted
as Program, the committee would meet
with each of the units to see if they agree
with the work and statement of LWV of
San Luis Obispo and approve adding it to
LWVSC’s position on Civic Participation:
“Promote civil discourse through action
and education for all government bodies, staff, and citizens for the purpose of
improved public policy decisions and
processes. Civil discourse means, at a
minimum, mutually respectful, courteous,
constructive, and orderly communication.”
Barbara Eklund related meeting with
Jarod Grant, Director of Diversity and Equity at Everett Community College. She
and Jody Trautwein determined that the
college is willing to host a forum on civil
4
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discourse and publicize the event. He prefers evenings for the parking and to provide an activity for resident students. Jody
asked about opportunities to coordinate
Voter Registration. Jarod is positive about
each. Dates considered were October 23rd
or October 24th. Bob Drewel may act as
Facilitator again. Barbara will arrange
another meeting with Jarod Grant.
The goal of this forum is to have minority panelists describe the impact of civil
discourse or lack thereof on his/her unique
experience. The committee would select
4 minorities with an adult and student to
speak. Some possibilities include Native
American, Black, Latino, Asian and/or
GLBT. Committee members will brainstorm questions for panelists. Karen
will prepare introductory and concluding
remarks with a Call to Action activity.
To keep the Civil Discourse topic current, Karen suggested a spring forum as
a Community Conversation to be held
on a Sunday afternoon at Everett Public
Library. Jacqueline Styrna of the Dispute

Resolution Center has agreed to speak.
Suggested dates were April 8th and 29th, 2
PM. Barbara Eklund will contact the head
librarian Abigail Cooley to coordinate
the date. A followup forum may travel
to Snohomish Library. In addition, Janet
Robertson suggested some Civil Discourse
topics might fit with the Parliamentary
Procedure Committee’s work.
Next meeting: March 20th, 2018, 11 AM
at The Pointe at Harbour Pointe Country
Club in Mukilteo, 11817 Harbour Pointe
Blvd., Mukilteo.
Joan Smith, Civil Discourse Chair

Check out this latest issue of Voter from
Washington State League of Women
Voters. It got a great article on the
recent acions in Olympia.
https://mailchi.mp/lwvwa/march-voter-newsletter?e=[UNIQID]

Committee Reports and More
Natural Resources Committee
Tia Peycheff, Rita Ireland, Kate Lunceford, Joan Smith, Mary Ann Smith, Lynn
Lichtenberg, Sally Lider and Wendy Wyatt
attended.
Chuck Smith helped introduce us to the
Snohomish County Planning Department
(PDS) interactive maps on the web. It was
noted that while these tools are available
to the public they are used for the most
part by government and the building
industry to make changes in the county.
We concurred that it would be useful to
pressure the county to promote use of this
tool to the public.
At this site https://snohomishcountywa.
gov/1279/PDS-GIS the public can zoom
in on areas, neighborhoods and parcels.
One can find information on ownership
and tax records by zooming down to an
address point, clicking on it and then on
to “Run Property Report”. The map also
has layers of other information that can be
selected in the bottom of the left side bar
under “Layers”.
Layers that may be selected are:
Address Points
Administrative Boundaries
Administrative Districts
Parcel Labels
Road Labels for Aerial Imagery
Critical Area Plans
Public Land Survey System Area
Topography Contour Lines

Parcels
Aerial Imagery
USGS Topographic Maps
LIDAR Bare Environments
LIDAR Built Environments
Shaded Relief Imagery
Elevation (Digital Elevation Model)
Snowload (lbs./sq. ft.)
Steep Slopes
Base Maps
Joan and Chuck gave an example in their
area of using the LIDAR Environments to
find a previously unknown ravine landfill
that is now experiencing slides. The GIS
map can be of use to citizens, and homeowners associations to get information
on landslides, unlawful tree cutting or
construction outside of property lines.
Public Works has presented several open
houses around the county to highlight the
need for a rate increase. Most systems are
35 years old and are handling 25% more
rainfall. They have been doing inspections and repairs but are using reserves
to cover the cost. While some argue that
increased population brings a broader tax
base the taxes don’t cover the cost of new
infrastructure and upgrades needed to
protect the county waters. There is debate
about whether the cost should be bourn by
taxpayers or developers.
Members discussed how LWV-SC can
advocate in the county for issues around
government policy. Tia cautioned that

GMA and land use issues are complicated and don’t have consensus within the
League. She offered to bring a review of
the Transfer of Development Rights Bank
under consideration by the county to the
next meeting.
We discussed presenting an updated climate change forum next year. We might
partner with other local groups to revisit
sea rise near our railroad tracks, low-impact development, tree canopy and the
transfer of development rights tool to help
guide good government policy during this
rapid population growth.
Lynn Lichtenberg and Rita Ireland
attended a meeting about the Climate
Impact Tool that incorporates a wealth of
climate map data of Snohomish County
that can be applied to make better decisions. Snohomish County Public Works is
looking for ways to budget $50K to educate the public about the tool. They need
pressure from the public to make broader
use of it in policy decisions.
Next meeting: April 6, 2018 at 10:00 am
at the Lynnwood Library-guest speaker:
Ann Aagaard-LWVWA Issue Chair for
Shoreline, Wetlands & Land Use. She
will discuss the Rucklehaus Center’s
comprehensive and collaborative process
designed to look at the Growth Management Act.
Kate Lunceford

2018 TRY!
One of our key projects each year is the
production of the brochure They Represent You (TRY), a listing of all elected
officials who represent the citizens of
Snohomish County. This is our signature
publication we do this as a service to the
public and for use to promote the league.
Stalwarts of the TRY committee are Judy
Chapman, Lynn Carpenter and Leah
Bernstein they assure each year that the
information is updated and verified and
then coordinate the publishing and distribution. This is a super team that does this

work each year and provides us with this
publication that we share with the community.
We are in the process of distributing them
county wide to libraries, senior centers,
post offices, city halls, county offices, civic organizations and community centers.
In addition the complete brochure is posted on our web site www.lwvsnoho and is
updated as needed. Also we are happy that
a new feature, hyperlinks has been added
to the online edition that is enabled when
clicking on a website. This feature will

then send you direct to the website.
We count on donations from our members and we remind you that the donations are made to the Education Fund and
are tax deductible. We also encourage
you to take advantage of Matching Funds
programs that you have as an employee
or retiree. Send your donations for the
TRY to Judy Chapman.
Pat Fogarty-Cramer, President
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Committee Reports and More
LWVSC Board Updates Nonpartisan Policy

After extensive research and discussion,
at our February meeting the LWVSC
Board adopted a new nonpartisan policy.
The new policy underscores the nonpartisan, yet political, nature of our organization and clarifies what members of the
League, members of the League board
of directors and specific officers of the
League must do in order to maintain the
nonpartisan nature of the organization.

This new policy is available on the
League website, lwvsnoho.org, under the
members’ section and is printed below.
Anyone with questions about this policy
should feel free to contact Karen Madsen
at madsenkp@gmail.com.

sion for any non-League petitions circulated • undertake any action that will cause
at League functions.
them to be identified publicly as supporting any political party or candidate for
LWVSC members
office, e.g., endorsing candidates, attendEvery member must take the responsibility ing fundraisers, working on campaigns,
for clearly differentiating between her/his
posting candidate signs, or making politipersonal opinions and League positions.
cal contributions.
League members cannot do the following
Karen Madsen, president-elect
two things simultaneously: (1) Publicly
Transportation Committee News
claim League membership; and (2) publicly
The Transportation Committee of LWVSC
speak or act against League positions or
support or oppose any political party or can- meets at 10:00 a.m. on the first Wednesday
of each month at the Lynnwood Library.
didate. League members not speaking for
The Committee believes that issues of
the League should identify themselves as
transportation permeate every aspect of
individuals, without saying they are members of the League. Members may speak or modern life. This is reflected in the wide
variety of interests and pursuits that the
act in the name of the LWVSC only when
authorized to do so by the president or exec- Committee is currently undertaking:
• Impact of oil trains and coal trains,
utive committee.
especially in western Washington
• Efficacy of express toll lanes on I-405
Board members
• History and development of Sound
Other than the presidents, voter service
Transit
chair and action chair, members of the
• Puget Sound Regional Council
board of directors of the LWVSC may:
• Efficacy of Everett Transit/Community
• run for nonpartisan office;
• participate in political campaigns and en- Transit
dorse candidates for local, state and national Our sources of information include websites of many agencies, print media, case
office;
law, archival repositories, personal con• serve as precinct committee officer and
tacts in State departments and agencies,
attend precinct caucuses and partisan club
and attendance at many meetings.
meetings; and
• serve on non-elected public boards, com- Our recent and current activities include
sponsoring informational forums, making
missions, committees or coalitions.
presentations to municipal boards, talking
Because they are the public face of the
to legislators about transportation issues,
League, members of the board of directors
and analyzing I-405 traffic data from the
of the LWVSC may not:
WSDOT website.
• run for partisan office;
On April 18, 2018, at the Lynnwood
• chair a political campaign;
Library, the committee will present an
• serve in any position in a political party
informational forum at 6:30 p.m. on some
above precinct committee officer; or
aspects of the performance of Sound
• identify her/himself as a member of the
Transit. One of the panelists will be State
LWVSC when indicating her/his political
Secretary of Transportation Roger Millar.
affiliations or candidate preferences at any
level of government in the media, including M. J. Donovan-Creamer, Chair of LWVSC
Transportation Committee
on social networking sites or other public
venues.

League of Women Voters of Snohomish
County
The League of Women Voters of Snohomish County (LWVSC) is a nonpartisan
political organization that encourages
informed and active participation in government, works to increase understanding
of major public policy issues and, after
member study and agreement, works to
influence public policy through education and advocacy. Though the League is
nonpartisan in that it does not support or
oppose any political party or candidate
for public office, it is political in that it
promotes League-supported public policy
issues.
The League believes that political parties
are essential to our system of government
and participation of informed citizens is
beneficial to the parties and to the system.
Consequently, the League encourages its
members as individuals to be active in the
political parties, in finding and supporting
candidates for public office and in seeking
election to public office.
The LWVSC believes that some basic
limitations on board members’ political
activity, while serving in this capacity, are
necessary to protect the nonpartisanship of
the League.
President, immediate past president, president-elect, voter service chair and action
Nonpartisan Policy
chair
League membership lists, newsletters
These officers may not:
and other publications shall not be used to • run for or hold public elected office;
support any political party or candidate for • serve in any capacity as part of a political
office. The board must give prior permisparty; or
6
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Committee Reports and More
LWVSC Board Adopts Policy on Committees
Have you been wondering how to get
involved with the Snohomish County
League or how to get an idea started in our
League? The LWVSC Board thinks you
should form a committee.
A team consisting of Pat Fogarty-Cramer,
Joan Smith, Stephanie Woerfel, Tia Peycheff and Karen Madsen met last month to
consider how to make best use of committees in our League. The outcome of that
meeting was a proposed policy on committees which was subsequently adopted
at the March Board meeting. It is printed
below. Please read through the policy
to see how you might engage with the
League, and please note expectations for
existing committees which have always
been in place but are now formalized.
This new policy is available on the
League website, lwvsnoho.org, under the
members’ section and is printed below.
Questions? Contact Karen Madsen at
madsenkp@gmail.com.
Policy on Committees in LWVSC
Background:
• It is unclear to new members (and some
veteran members) how a member can go
about engaging with our League on a topic
which is not covered by a current League

committee.
• The board of directors is sometimes
asked to approve activities proposed by a
member which do not cleanly fit into current program or into any currently active
committee.
• Occasionally topics arise abruptly which
should be addressed in a timely fashion
but which have no home in current program or any currently active committee.
Policy on Committees
A member desiring to put on a League
activity or study an issue with other
League members should form a committee
of at least two current League members.
Those members should contact the president and schedule a time to ask the board
of directors for approval for the League
committee to form.
The proposed activity or area of study
must address at least one League position
at the local, state or national League level.
Once approved by the board, the committee should be advertised to the membership through an article in the next edition
of the Voter.

All LWVSC committees should:
•
Have an up-to-date statement
on the website describing their activities,
name a person who can be contacted for
more information about the committee and
give information about times and locations
of meetings
•
Advertise meeting times and
locations in each edition of the Voter
•
Regularly update the board of directors about their meetings and activities
either through a written report, attendance
at a board meeting, or report about the
committee by a board member who is
active with the committee
•
Consult with the president before
scheduling any committee activity which
involves members in addition to committee members to avoid conflict with other
League activities.
•
Periodically summarize the activities of the committee in a Voter article
which invites members to join
•
Prepare an annual update and
summary of activities of the committee
for the May and/or summer edition of the
Voter.
Karen Madsen, president-elect

Thursday
March 8
he
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